
Rampage – March 4, 2022: They
Stole The Show
Rampage
Date: March 4, 2022
Location: Addition Financial Arena, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Excalibur, Chris Jericho, Ricky Starks, Taz

It’s a rare live edition this week as it is also the go home
show for this weekend’s Revolution pay per view. That could
make things a bit more interesting, as we also have a title
match. Sammy Guevara will be defending the TNT Title against
Darby Allin and Andrade El Idolo, which should be a good one.
Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

TNT Title: Andrade El Idolo vs. Darby Allin vs. Sammy Guevara

Guevara is defending. Andrade bails out to the floor to start
before  being  chased  back  inside.  Allin  hits  a  high  angle
springboard armdrag to take Andrade down but Sammy takes Allin
down as well. Sammy loads up a superplex but Andrade turns it
into  a  Tower  of  Doom,  albeit  after  walking  forward  while
holding both of them up at once (geez).

We take a break and come back with Andrade suplexing Sammy
into the corner and a moonsault press connects to give Andrade
two. Allin gets back up and helps double team Andrade, meaning
it’s  a  superkick  to  send  Andrade  into  the  corner.  Sammy
charges  at  Allin  but  gets  sent  into  the  corner,  leaving
Andrade to knee Allin in the back.

Andrade gets crotched on top and Allin whips him with a belt,
setting up Sammy’s Coast to Coast (over Allin in the process)
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to nail Andrade hard. Allin and Sammy trade rollups for two
each until Andrade comes back in to kick Andrade in the face.
A lifting powerbomb gets two on Guevara with Allin diving in
to make a save. Guevara gives Andrade the GTH but Allin sends
Guevara  to  the  floor.  The  Coffin  Drop  connects  but  Sammy
Swantons in for the save and pins Andrade to retain at 12:05.

Rating: B+. Aside from Allin looking a bit dumb by not going
for the cover off the GTH, this was an outstanding match with
three guys going nuts throughout and hitting one big spot
after another. Guevara continues to remind me of the good
parts of Jeff Hardy and that is some rather high praise. Allin
has long since proven what he can do, and Andrade is always so
much more interesting when Matt Hardy is nowhere to be seen.
Awesome match here, as they packed in some amazing stuff.

Pac and Penta Obscura are in the ring with Alex Abrahantes as
the Dark Priest. They want to face the House of Black on
Sunday for revenge, so here is the House of Black to pop up on
screen and say they are ready to fight. The House of Black
pops up on the apron and seems ready, but Abrahantes says that
they may be down one Lucha Bro, but they have someone else.
Cue Erick Redbeard (Rowan) and the big brawl is on, with
security failing to make the save. Penta breaks a security
guard’s arm to prove his point. The match is official for
Revolution.

Dan Lambert has gotten Scorpio Sky a TNT Title shot next week
on  Dynamite  in  exchange  for  bringing  Paige  VanZant  to
Revolution  to  sign  her  AEW  contract.

Keith Lee vs. JD Drake

They trade chops to start with Drake getting knocked into the
corner. Drake jumps over him out of the corner so Lee blasts
him with the Pounce as we take a break. Back with Drake
hitting a Cannonball and adding a moonsault for one. Lee runs
him  over  again  and  muscles  him  up  into  the  Big  Bang



Catastrophe  for  the  pin  at  6:48.

Rating: C+. The match didn’t get much time, but there is
something to be said about watching people of this size throw
each other around. Lee getting to show off that power of his
is something else and it was a heck of a spectacle. It wasn’t
exactly  great,  but  dang  it’s  fun  to  watch  Lee  do  scary
impressive things.

Post match the rest of the Wingmen come in but get beaten down
by Lee in short order. Team Taz comes to the ramp to stare at
Lee, with Orange Cassidy showing up to stare at everyone.

After the attack on Dynamite, a bloody CM Punk applauds MJF,
saying  that  this  kind  of  blood  makes  certain  people  feel
alive. MJF is going to learn that Punk is the master and Punk
knows who the **** he is. Punk knows that MJF isn’t ready and
he’s going to beat MJF until his mother doesn’t recognize him.
On March 6, he is becoming a monster to fight the monsters of
the world. He is CM Punk (wink) and he is better than you.
This match should rock.

Jade  Cargill  is  ready  for  Revolution,  with  Mark  Sterling
saying there could be no contact between Tay Conti and Cargill
until 48 hours before the match. Anna Jay pops up for a
distraction  and  Conti  jumps  Cargill  from  behind.  Sterling
brought that on himself.

Serena Deeb vs. Leila Grey

Grey bails to the floor to start but gets caught with a
neckbreaker over the ropes. The front chancery finishes Grey
at 55 seconds.

Post match the Serenity Lock goes on but Hikaru Shida returns
to club Deeb with a kendo stick for the save.

Eddie Kingston has a promo (because Chris Jericho has to use
insider terms, but Eddie says kayfabe may be dead but we don’t



have to desecrate its grave) for Chris Jericho, who he’s ready
to fight. As for now, they have that Reese’s peanut butter pie
at catering so he and Tony Schiavone have somewhere to go.

Ethan Page is ready for the main event, with Christian Cage
promising to make Scorpio Sky a transitional champion next
week.

Face  of  the  Revolution  Ladder  Match  Qualifying  Match:
Christian  Cage  vs.  Ethan  Page

They start fast with an exchange of shots in the corner until
Christian tosses him over the top. The dropkick through the
ropes  connects  with  Page  and  we  take  a  break.  Back  with
Christian throwing him back inside and raining down the right
hands in the corner. Page gets in an elbow to the face but
Christian’s reverse DDT gets two.

A cutter gives Page two but Christian snaps the back of his
neck  across  the  top  rope.  The  top  rope  headbutt  gives
Christian two more, only to miss a charge into the corner.
Ego’s Edge is countered and Christian hits the spear for two.
Back up and Christian is sent shoulder first into the post but
he’s still able to counter Ego’s Edge. The Killswitch is good
for the pin on Page at 8:55.

Rating: C. There wasn’t much to this one as Page didn’t get in
a ton of offense before losing in the end. Cage moving on to
the ladder match makes sense for the sake of his history in
such matches, but it isn’t like he has done much of anything
on his own in the last few months. This felt like “we need
someone else so here’s Christian”, which may be efficient but
isn’t that exciting.

Post match the Jurassic Express come out to celebrate with
Christian but here are ReDRagon and the Young Bucks to steal a
title each. Luchasaurus takes them back and Jungle Boy adds a
running flip dive to take the four of them out to end the show
(with Jericho getting in one last threat to Eddie Kingston).



Overall Rating: B. That opener alone was going to carry the
show and sometimes that is all you need. The rest of the show
was good enough, though Shida and Redbeard returning were both
nice moments. I’m looking forward to Revolution and this was
the big push to get us over the edge to the show. Throw in the
rather fired up Punk promo and this was a pretty great last
hour before the pay per view. I can’t get over that opener
though, which was so good that it deserves an extra egads.

Results
Sammy Guevara b. Darby Allin and Andrade El Idolo – Swanton to
Andrade
Keith Lee b. JD Drake – Big Bang Catastrophe
Serena Deeb b. Leila Grey – Front chancery
Christian Cage b. Ethan Page – Killswitch

AEW, 2022, Rampage, Sammy Guevara, Darby Allin, Andrade El
Idolo, Keith Lee, JD Drake, Orange Cassidy, Team Taz, CM Punk,
Serena Deeb. Leila Grey, House of Black, Penta Obscura, Alex
Abrahantes, Pac, Christian Cage, Ethan Page, Jurassic Express,
Eddie Kingston, ReDRagon, Young Bucks, Jade Cargill, Scorpio
Sky, Dan Lambert, Jade Cargill, Anna Jay, Tay Conti,
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Rampage – February 25, 2022:
The Fast Show
Rampage
Date: February 25, 2022
Location: Webster Bank Arena, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Commentators: Excalibur, Taz, Chris Jericho

We are less than two weeks away from Revolution and the show
has  mostly  come  together.  There  were  three  more  matches
announced for the card this week on Dynamite so now it is time
to start hammering in the build. That might be the case this
week, as Rampage tends to have some storyline progression to
go with the main wresting focus. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

TNT Title: Andrade El Idolo vs. Sammy Guevara

Andrade, with Matt Hardy, is challenging and he takes it to
the mat early. A chop rocks Sammy but he’s back with a kick to
the face. Neither of them can hit a finisher early so it’s a
shoulder to put Sammy down again. Sammy knocks him outside and
teases the dive but Andrade slides back in. That’s fine with
the champ, who hits the Spanish Fly to drop Andrade this time.

Sammy’s springboard is loaded up but Andrade shoves him off
the top and out to the floor for a crash into the barricade as
we take a break. Back with Andrade being sent outside again,
this time for a big running flip dive. Andrade is fine enough
to hit a slingshot hanging DDT onto the apron (cool) but Sammy
grabs a super Spanish Fly for two more.
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They slug it out until Andrade goes to unhook the turnbuckle
pad, allowing Matt to unhook the other pad. Sammy is back up
with a failed GTH attempt, allowing Andrade to roll him up for
two with his feet on the rope. Replays showed that Matt shoved
the foot off, allowing Sammy to jump over him and hit a
superkick. Sammy goes up on the exposed buckle but Andrade is
up there to meet him. That earns him a kick to the face,
sending  Andrade  down  onto  the  exposed  buckle.  The  double
springboard cutter drops Andrade to retain the title at 12:24.

Rating: B. The match was a bit clunky in places but Sammy
getting another win, and possibly knocking Andrade away from
the title picture for a bit, are both good things. There was
one minor note here that got my attention: Jericho mentioned
that Sammy asked him to stay out of this at all costs. It was
a quick line, but it explained why Jericho wasn’t down there
helping  his  buddy  when  he  was  dealing  with  a  numbers
advantage. One quick explanation covered an issue and that is
very nice to see. Er, hear.

Post match Matt jumps Guevara, but Darby Allin and Sting run
in for the save.

Here is QT Marshall to complain about Hook not being the
nicest guy in the world. Marshall takes credit for teaching
Hook how to be respectful and says he made Hook the man he is
today. Taz: “He’s lost his mind.” Why doesn’t Hook get out
here  right  now  and  get  stretched?  Cue  Hook,  so  here  are
Marshall’s students to go after hook, who takes them out in a
hurry. One of the students bails instead.

Dan Lambert has talked to Tony Khan about getting Scorpio Sky
a TNT Title match but Khan only offered him a Face of the
Revolution ladder match. Sky isn’t pleased but Ethan Page
tells him to trust Lambert, who promises to get him his TNT
Title shot before the winner of the ladder match gets theirs.

Nick Comorato vs. Wardlow



Wardlow gets knocked down to start but he’s back up with some
suplexes. We take a break and come back with Wardlow slipping
out of an Alabama Slam and hitting the Powerbomb Symphony for
the pin at 6:25.

Rating: C. Why in the world was there a commercial in a match
that barely broke six minutes? What we got was more of the
Wardlow power display and that is always fun. It’s nice to see
him doing this against someone who has some size and power of
their  own  too,  as  Wardlow  has  mainly  been  squashing  the
smaller guys.

Post match Aaron Solow goes after Wardlow but Shawn Spears
makes the save with a chair. Wardlow isn’t happy but Spears
says the Powerbomb Symphony thing isn’t working. Spears tells
Wardlow to get back to basics with NO MORE POWERBOMBS! Wardlow
has so much potential and Spears and Max are so proud of him.
Hugging ensues.

Kayla Sparks vs. Serena Deeb

It’s the Professor’s Five Minute Challenge so Deeb jumps her
to start and chokes with a jacket. An uppercut to the back of
the neck drops Sparks again and the Serenity Lock finishes for
Deeb at 2:32.

It’s time for a Thunder Rosa/Britt Baker contract signing.
Rosa says it’s time for a champion who doesn’t cheat and
signs. Baker goes on a rant about how she got everything out
of their Lights Out match, like the shirt and the action
figure.  Rosa  is  stuck  wrestling  online  and  being  jealous
because she’s so insecure. Baker signs and Rosa jumps her with
Baker’s goons coming in for the beatdown. Mercedes Martinez
makes the save and Rebel is put through a table. This was fast
and felt like it belonged on Smackdown.

We get the face to face showdown between Orange Cassidy, with
Wheeler Yuta, and the Acclaimed. Max Caster says Cassidy looks
like Ryan Gosling with scurvy but Cassidy says he stopped



listening hours ago.

Face of the Revolution Ladder Match Qualifying Match: Anthony
Bowens vs. Orange Cassidy

Max Caster and Wheeler Yuta are here too. Hold on though as
Cassidy is going to rap as well. Actually make that the lazy
kicks before taking out the Acclaimed. Cassidy: “Word to your
mother.” Caster takes out Yuta with a chain to the face,
leaving Bowens to drop Cassidy face first onto the apron.

We take a break and come back with Bowens sending him into the
buckle a few times. Cassidy slips away though and hits a high
crossbody, only to get caught with a superkick. The Stundog
Millionaire gets Cassidy out of trouble again and he plants
Bowens with a Michinoku Driver for two. Bowens catches him on
the apron but Cassidy takes out Caster on the floor.

There’s a big springboard flip dive to drop Bowens and Caster
again as the pace picks up. Back in and top rope DDT and a
spinning DDT plant Bowens for two but Bowens gets in a shot of
his own. Caster goes after Cassidy but here’s Danhausen to
curse Caster instead. The Orange Punch to Caster sets up an
Orange Punch to Bowens to send Cassidy to Revolution at 10:15.

Rating: C+. There wasn’t much drama to this one but Cassidy
can  put  on  some  entertaining  matches  under  the  right
circumstances. If nothing else, the word to your mother part
at  the  beginning  was  good  for  a  chuckle.  The  Acclaimed
continue to look pretty good in defeat, though their talking
and charisma are the real strong points.

Overall Rating: B-. I’m still not a big fan out of how rushed
this show tends to feel. There were no entrances until the
Cassidy vs. Bowens match, which might not be that important
but it would be nice to have a chance to see what is going on
before the action starts fast. That point aside, this was
still a good show with nothing bad and a solid opener. Another
fun night, though you don’t need to see much after the title



match.

Results
Sammy Guevara b. Andrade El Idolo – Springboard cutter
Wardlow b. Nick Comorato – Powerbomb Symphony
Serena Deeb b. Kayla Sparks – Serenity Lock
Orange Cassidy b. Anthony Bowens – Orange Punch
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Rampage – February 18, 2022:
I Think They’ll Be Ok
Rampage
Date: February 18, 2022
Location: Municipal Auditorium, Nashville, Tennessee
Commentators: Excalibur, Taz, Chris Jericho, Ricky Starks
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We’re a few hours earlier this week due to the NBA All Star
Weekend. This week’s show doesn’t have quite the same level of
star power that most weeks have, but Revolution is in about
two weeks and it’s time to set up some more things. You can
probably guess most of the matches from here though and that’s
a good thing. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Adam Cole vs. 10

10 shoves him around to start before snapping off a German
suplex. The right hands start up in the corner but Cole slips
out and kicks 10’s braced knee. The knee is wrapped around the
post but 10 is fine enough to hit a delayed vertical suplex.
Cole knocks him outside though and it’s right back to the leg
as we take a break.

Back with 10 not being able to get the full nelson, meaning
Cole can enziguri him into a Backstabber for two. A discus
lariat gives 10 his own two but Cole kicks him down again. The
Panama Sunrise is countered with a spear for two so 10 grabs
the full nelson. Cole drives him into the corner though and
it’s a low blow to escape. Some superkicks set up the Boom to
give Cole the pin at 9:46.

Rating: C. 10’s selling issues aside, this worked well enough
as a showcase for both of them. Cole is only way to the World
Title shot at Revolution and needed a win like this to help
make him seem like a bigger deal and it isn’t like the Dark
Order is going to be hurt by a loss. Nothing great, but at
least Cole didn’t no sell something.

We look at CM Punk announcing his dog collar match against MJF
at Revolution.

Face  Of  The  Revolution  Ladder  Match  Qualifying  Match:
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Powerhouse  Hobbs  vs.  Dante  Martin

Martin strikes away to start and hits a springboard dropkick,
followed by a non-springboard version to put Hobbs on the
floor.  Another  springboard  is  broken  up  though  and  Hobbs
launches Martin hard into the corner. Then he does it again as
commentary  points  out  how  that  has  happened  in  every
qualifying  match  so  far.

We take a break and come back with Martin escaping a bearhug
but not getting very far with some running shots to the face.
A  springboard  uppercut  works  a  bit  better  though  and  a
springboard corkscrew dive to the floor drops Hobbs again.
Back  in  and  Martin  tries  to  fly  around  a  bit  too  much,
allowing Hobbs to plant him with a spinebuster for the pin at
9:28.

Rating: B-. Power vs. speed/high flying is about as simple and
classic of a wrestling formula as you are going to get and
that is what we had here. Hobbs winning actually surprised me
as Martin would have seemed to be a layup for the ladder
match, so I can appreciate a bit of a twist. Good enough match
here as Martin got to do his flying before taking the loss.

Jade Cargill wants her next opponent so here is Matt hardy
with the Bunny. Matt thinks that would be a money match so
Cargill says she’s fine fine with beating up the rabbit lady.

Serena Deeb vs. Angelica Risk

Five Minute Professor Challenge. Deeb takes her down without
much trouble to start before sending Risk into the corner.
There’s a catapult into the bottom rope for two as Deeb pulls
her up. The powerbomb sets up the Serenity Lock for the fast
tap at 1:51.

We get the split screen interview, with Jay White saying he’s
ready for Trent Beretta, while Trent says he is in fact ready
as well.



Trent Beretta vs. Jay White

Orange Cassidy is here with Trent. Commentary hypes up White
being the first Grand Slam winner in the history of New Japan,
which has been around for decades. Granted the Grand Slam has
only been around since 2017 but he is the first. White drives
him into the corner to start and stomps away until Trent
fights up with some chops.

A suplex drops White and they head outside with White being
sent into the barricade. Trent clotheslines him down and then
heads back inside, only to get suplexed over the top. We take
a break and come back with Trent whipping him into the corner
and hitting an Asai moonsault (though Trent landed HARD on the
floor). They head back inside where White hits a Downward
Spiral into a bridging German suplex for two.

Trent punches and elbows him down against the ropes and White
is knocked outside again. Trent’s spear is cut off with a
raised knee though and Trent gets suplexed into the barricade.
Back in and White hits a spinning Rock Bottom but the Blade
Runner is countered into a running knee to give Trent two.
They strike is out until Trent hits a piledriver for another
near fall. Back up and White grabs the Bladerunner for the
fast pin at 15:05.

Rating: B. White continues to look good and this was a nice
debut for him. Trent is someone with the value to make White’s
win matter without doing that much damage to him, making this
a logical way to go. White is probably in for a huge story
because  he’s  involved  in  the  Bullet  Club,  meaning  we  are
likely to see him a lot more going forward. That’s not a bad
thing.

Post match Cassidy checks on Trent but White bumps into him,
which sets up a bit of a showdown to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This one slowed down a bit as the star
power wasn’t quite as high. That being said, it was still a



good show with nothing bad and White making his debut. Rampage
has a nice formula and it worked well here, albeit with some
slightly weaker star power. If this is a bad one though, this
show is going to be fine.

Results
Adam Cole b. 10 – Boom
Powerhouse Hobbs b. Dante Martin – Spinebuster
Serena Deeb b. Angelica Risk – Serenity Lock
Jay White b. Trent Beretta – Bladerunner
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Location: Boardwalk Hall, Atlantic City, New Jersey
Commentators: Excalibur, Ricky Starks, Chris Jericho, Taz

This show has its work cut out for it after this week’s pretty
awesome Dynamite. They do have a pretty big card already set
though as the Young Bucks are back in action against Roppongi
Vice. That means we could be in for a Jay White appearance as
well, plus maybe something more on Jon Moxley/Bryan Danielson
later. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Young Bucks vs. Roppongi Vice

Orange Cassidy is here with Vice and they’re already in the
ring so we’re starting fast this week. Beretta sends Nick
outside to start and so Matt comes in and get punched back and
forth into the corners. The Bucks get kicked down though and
heads up the ramp, with Roppongi Vice giving chase.

That means the Bucks can hit stereo superkicks and try to beat
the countout. Vice makes it back in time and it’s Romero
getting  caught  with  a  neckbreaker/backbreaker  combination.
With Vice on the floor, Matt helps Nick get up for a huge dive
to take them out again. Cassidy goes underneath the ring but
it’s Danhausen coming out as Vice cleans house. Danhausen
leaves after a hand bump with Cassidy, leaving Romero to hit
Nick with a running Sliced Bread.

We take a break and come back with the Bucks in control and
everything breaking down. Nick gets caught with a Doomsday
Device knee on the floor (don’t worry as he’s back on his feet
thirteen seconds later) and a top rope double stomp to the
back gets two. An exchange of suplexes and superkicks leave
everyone down until Matt and Trent are back up. Strong Zero
gets two on Matt but the Meltzer Driver gets the same on
Romero. Back up and the BTE Trigger finishes for Matt at
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13:18.

Rating: B. That was certainly a Bucks match. They did their
flips,  they  did  their  dives,  and  they  looked  very
choreographed doing it all. The Bucks are crazy athletic and
talented, but this isn’t the place to go if you are looking
for a match that feels like a fight. I’m not sure what to call
it, but it feels much more like a rehearsed performance than
anything else.

Post  match  Brandon  Cutler  tries  the  cold  spray  on  Orange
Cassidy and gets Orange Punched. The Bucks come in and drop
Cassidy so Romero makes the save. Cue Jay White with the
Bladerunner on Romero.

Bryan Danielson doesn’t care about CM Punk and Jon Moxley
teaming together on Dynamite because he wants a long term
relationship with Moxley. That thing with Punk? Just a one
night stand! Matt Sydal and Lee Moriarty come in, with Sydal
saying he didn’t like Danielson suggesting that Moriarty needs
a good coach. Danielson says Moriarty needs to learn violence,
which has Moriarty challenging him for Dynamite. Game on.

Britt Baker vs. Robyn Renegade

Non-title. They trade chinlocks to start until Renegade is up
with a wristlock. Baker pulls that down into an armbar and
knocks her down again as we take a break. Back with Renegade
hitting a 450 for two, which has Baker getting a bit more
serious. Some low superkicks and a fisherman’s neckbreaker
rock Renegade and the Stomp finishes her off at 7:28.

Rating: C. It wasn’t competitive and it didn’t need to be, as
this was more about giving Baker a win to keep her warm. Baker
hasn’t been in the ring as much lately and it is nice to see
her getting back in there and doing her thing. The good thing
is that she seems to be getting ready for the big showdown
with Thunder Rosa and that is where we should be going.



Post match Baker puts her in the Lockjaw but here is Thunder
Rosa for the save and the big beatdown. Jamie Hayter runs in
for the save and Baker has to calm down Hayter and Mercedes
Martinez.

Layla Hirsch talks about being in a Russian orphanage and
doesn’t think Kris Statlander’s story matches up. Statlander
says that’s the kind of attitude that made Layla’s parents
give her up. Well that’s harsh. Violence is teased.

Hook vs. Blake Li

Hook throws him down to start and unloads in the corner with
the heavy shots. There’s a gutwrench suplex but Li knocks him
out of the corner. A springboard crossbody misses as Hook
casually steps aside, setting up a t-bone suplex. Redrum is
enough to make Li tap at 2:47. Hook’s star continues to rise
and they continue to present him as perfectly as they could.
Well maybe not having him near QT Marshall might help.

We get the face to face showdown between Billy Gunn and the
Gunn Club and Christian Cage/the Jurassic Express. Billy talks
about all of the statements they have made, with the Tag Team
Titles coming to them next. Christian and the champs promise
to destroy the Club for good.

Tag Team Titles: Jurassic Express vs. Gunn Club

The Club is challenging and Christian Cage/Billy Gunn are the
seconds. Jungle Boy takes Austin down to start and they trade
an exchange of wristlocks. It’s off to Luchasaurus to knock
the Club outside and then beat them up inside. Snake Eyes hits
Austin and there’s a big chop to put him down again. Colton
gets in a cheap shot though and the Club takes over as we take
a break.

Back  with  Colton  ducking  Jungle  Boy’s  lariat  but  getting
superkicked instead. That’s enough for the hot tag off to
Luchasaurus and everything breaks down. The double chokeslam



is escaped so the Club heads outside, with Jungle Boy hitting
a big running flip dive. Back in and the chokeslam plants
Colton, setting up a standing moonsault for two.

Another Jungle Boy dive hits Luchasaurus though and the Quick
Draw drops Jungle Boy on the floor. A belt shot to the head
gives Austin a very close two but Luchasaurus pulls Colton
outside.  That  means  a  chokeslam  over  the  barricade  as
Christian  spears  Billy.  Jungle  Boy  Killswitches  Austin  to
retain at 12:34.

Rating: B-. The Express continues to get better as they rack
up one win after another. They might not be as great as some
of the top teams around here but at least they are doing the
right things and building up a resume. The Club did their part
here as well and that made for a solid enough main event.

Overall Rating: B+. This is what Rampage should be: a bunch of
a matches that showcase some stars and get some time (some
more than others) without overstaying its welcome. It might
not always be the most important content, but when they get
the formula right, it can be one of the more entertaining
shows going. Rather good job this week.

Results
Young Bucks b. Roppongi Vice – BTE Trigger to Romero
Britt Baker b. Robyn Renegade – Stomp
Hook b. Blake Li – Redrum
Jurassic Express b. Gunn Club – Killswitch to Austin

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

 

Rampage – February 4, 2022:
That Was Sweet
Rampage
Date: February 4, 2022
Location: Wintrust Arena, Chicago, Illinois
Commentators: Excalibur, Taz, Chris Jericho

We’re still in Chicago and it’s a stacked card as Jay Lethal
challenges Ricky Starks for the FTW Title. On top of that,
Sammy Guevara defends the TNT Title against Isiah Kassidy and
Adam Cole faces Evil Uno. Ok so maybe they’re not all huge
matches this time around. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Adam Cole vs. Evil Uno

Cole jumps him to start and the choking begins on the ropes.
That lets Cole get a bit more cocky but Uno fights up and runs
him over. The Swanton hits knees though and some kicks rock
Uno. The Boom finishes for Cole at 2:25. That’s what this
should have been.

Post match Cole lists off a bunch of names that he has beaten
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while he is still undefeated. He doesn’t care about last week
because it doesn’t exist. What does exist is a new Adam Cole
and now he is ruthless. He has won World Titles and always
winds up dominating anywhere he goes. There is one thing that
is certain: he will become the World Champion.

Jade Cargill is ready to become 27-0 and laughs at the idea
that she is green. She’s green like money.

TNT Title: Sammy Guevara vs. Isiah Kassidy

Sammy, with taped ribs, is defending and Matt Hardy/Marq Quen
are here with Kassidy. Feeling out process to start until
Kassidy goes after the bad ribs. That doesn’t bother Sammy,
who sends him outside for the big flip dive. There’s the nip
up as well, just to show off a bit. Sammy goes after Quen
though, allowing Hardy to hit a Side Effect onto the apron.

We take a break and come back with Kassidy staying on the
ribs. Sammy fights up and tries the GTH but the ribs give out.
Instead it’s Kassidy charging into a superkick. Sammy goes up
but here is Andrade for a distraction. A Backstabber gives
Kassidy two and he sends Sammy outside for a dive. Back in and
a  Swanton  to  the  back  gets  two  but  Sammy  fights  up  and
springboard dives onto Quen. A springboard cutter gives Sammy
two and the GTH retains the title at 9:12.

Rating: C+. This was exactly as the match should have gone.
There was no reason to believe that Guevara was in trouble in
a straight match against Kassidy so stacking the odds is the
way to go. It made for a nice challenge to Guevara before he
can move on to something else. Doing things like this is going
to make Guevara seem like a bigger deal and that’s what they
made work here.

Post match Andrade gets in the ring behind Sammy but Darby
Allin runs in. Allin isn’t interested in the money offered to
him so it’s a big staredown instead. With Andrade and company
gone,  Allin  slaps  Guevara’s  TNT  Titles  (because  Sammy  is



carrying both of them), which might be a warning.

QT Marshall is sending someone after Hook.

Kris Statlander doesn’t think Layla Hirsch has been acting
like an amateur wrestler…and then Hirsch blasts her in the
back with a chair.

Mercedes Martinez vs. Thunder Rosa

Rosa hammers away to start and takes Martinez down for some
elbows to the back. They head outside with Rosa snapping off a
suplex before heading back inside. Martinez runs her over this
time and we take a break. Back with Martinez hitting a super
Death Valley Driver for two but Rosa plants her right back
down. They head outside where Martinez whips out a pipe and
hits Rosa in the face for the DQ at 7:41.

Rating: C. This was intense while it lasted, but the ending
has me wondering just how hard Rosa is going to smash Martinez
in  their  violent  rematch.  That’s  where  Rosa  shines  and
hopefully it finally moves towards the big Rosa vs. Baker
showdown. You have to do something like this to get there
though and that’s a fine way to go, even if a DQ still feels
weird around here.

Video on Serena Deeb.

Mercedes Martinez is happy with what she did but here is Britt
Baker to say a DQ isn’t what they agreed on. If that’s what
she wanted, she would have had Jamie Hayter do it for her.
Baker paid Martinez to take out Rosa and now she better not
lose again, or Baker will have her out of here faster than
Martinez left her last job. Violence is teased but Hayter gets
in between them.

Jay  Lethal  is  ready  to  take  the  FTW  Title.  Ricky  Starks
doesn’t think so.

FTW Title: Jay Lethal vs. Ricky Starks



Starks is defending and has Powerhouse Hobbs with him. Lethal
elbows him down to start and chops away as you might have
expected. Starks gets sent outside for the suicide dives but a
Hobbs distraction lets him run Lethal over. We take a break
and come back with Lethal getting two off a backslide and la
majistral is good for the same.

There’s the Lethal Combination for two more but a hurricanrana
is countered into a heck of a sitout powerbomb for another
near fall. Lethal fights back again so Hobbs gets up for a
distraction. Lethal’s dive is countered so here’s Dante Martin
to take out Hobbs. Back in and Lethal hits a cutter for no
cover  (Jericho:  “JAY  YOU  MISSED  YOUR  SPOT!”).  The  Lethal
Injection is loaded up but Starks counters into the Roshambo
(that was SWEET) for the pin to retain at 12:42.

Rating: B-. The ending was excellent as Starks couldn’t have
timed that better. Lethal is someone who serves as a perfect
challenger in a spot like this as he could win the title but
also gives Starks a good run for his money. At the same time,
I’m not entirely sure the FTW Title needs to exist around
here, as it often comes off as “oh yeah that’s still a thing”
more than a valuable prize.

Overall Rating: C+. Another rather good show, though it still
feels like they pack in a lot. In this case, that wasn’t the
best feeling as it came off as rushed. I could go for them
slowing down a bit, as this feels like it would be better as a
forty five minute show (which obviously can’t be done on TV).
That being said, it’s still FAR from a bad show and I don’t
remember the last time they had a bad one, with this being the
latest solid effort.

Results
Adam Cole b. Evil Uno – The Boom
Sammy Guevara b. Isiah Kassidy – GTH
Thunder Rosa b. Mercedes Martinez via DQ when Martinez hit her
with a pipe



Ricky Starks b. Jay Lethal – Roshambo

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

 

Rampage – January 28, 2022:
They’re Getting Things Right
Rampage
Date: January 28, 2022
Location: Wolstein Center, Cleveland, Ohio
Commentators: Taz, Chris Jericho, Excalibur, Ricky Starks

It’s another Friday and Jon Moxley is back in the ring. That
should be enough to make the show work, but we also have a
pair of title matches, as Jade Cargill defends the TBS Title
against Julia Hart and Private Party challenges for the Tag
Team Titles. That’s not bad for an hour so let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.
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Anthony Bowens vs. Jon Moxley

Moxley gets a great ovation. Castor’s rap is about every thing
happening to Moxley as of late, save for his rehab. Moxley
jumps  Bowens  before  the  bell  and  beats  him  up,  including
taking it to the floor. He even stops to bow to and pose with
referee Aubrey Edwards. The fight goes into the crowd with
Bowens getting beaten up out there too. Back to ringside with
Bowens managing to post him to slow things down.

They get back in with Bowens starting in on the arm but Moxley
fights out of a suplex. Bowens neckbreakers him back down
though and we take a break. Back with Moxley’s super Paradigm
Shift being countered though as Bowens takes him down again.
Moxley sends him outside and hits a suicide dive onto Caster,
only to have Bowens catch him on the way back in.

A twisting hanging DDT drops Moxley for two but Bowens is back
with a series of strikes. Moxley grabs a quick piledriver for
his own two though and they’re both down. Bowens knees him in
the face for two and hits a kind of belly to belly for the
same. Caster throws in the boom box but it gets taken away,
allowing Bowens to pull out a chain. Moxley isn’t having that
and knocks Bowens silly, setting up the Paradigm Shift for the
pin at 13:04.

Rating: B-. I liked this one a lot more than I would have
expected, as Bowens got in a good deal of offense. There
wasn’t any drama about the win and that’s ok in this case, as
Bowens made Moxley put in the work. It’s a way to give Bowens
a rub while Moxley gets back in the swing of things and that
is a smart way to go.

Bryan Danielson is watching Moxley from the back.

Nyla Rose is ready to destroy Ruby Soho on Dynamite.

Andrade El Idolo comes in to see Darby Allin and offer him a
contract. Allin didn’t realize that Andrade really believed



Allin worked for Sting before talking about how money doesn’t
matter. Andrade leaves without incident, saying he’ll talk to
Allin’s boss.

Brock Anderson/Lee Johnson vs. FTR

Arn Anderson and Tully Blanchard are here too. Johnson uses
some power to slow Wheeler down to start before it’s off to
Harwood, who can’t do much with Anderson. Brock slips out of a
headlock and teases a right hand, making Harwood pause for a
breather. Everything breaks down and FTR is sent outside for a
pair of dives from Johnson. We take a break and come back with
Johnson hitting a neckbreaker but Wheeler cuts off the hot tag
attempt.

Then the tag goes through to Anderson a few seconds later,
meaning it’s time for the comeback. A suplex takes Harwood
down and it’s a gutwrench suplex to plant Wheeler. Harwood
gets knocked off the apron, leaving Wheeler to get DDTed. A
spinning frog splash gives Johnson two, with Wheeler having to
put a foot on the rope. Anderson gets taken outside, leaving
Tully to get into a staredown with Arn. Tully gets punched
out, but it’s a spike piledriver to finish Johnson at 9:57
back inside.

Rating: C. Anderson and Johnson had no chance here but they
lasted long enough to make this an old Superstars level main
event.  Anderson  has  improved  some  since  he  was  last  on
television and Johnson can put in a good effort when he is
given the chance. That is what we got here, but ultimately FTR
wasn’t going to be in any real danger.

Thunder Rosa and Mercedes Martinez are ready to end each other
next week.

We look at Serena Deeb beating up Hikaru Shida and putting her
on the shelf.

TBS Title: Jade Cargill vs. Julia Hart



Cargill is defending and doesn’t seem to mind when Hart jumps
her early on. Hart’s forearms are shrugged off and Cargill
gets in some situps. Back up and Hart charges at her in the
corner, setting up a hurricanrana for two. That earns her a
kick to the face, setting up Jaded to retain the title at
2:24.

We get the face to face interview, with Christian Cage mocking
Matt Hardy’s handling of Private Party. Matt yells back at
him, with Jungle Boy saying there is no comparison between the
two of then and they’re about to prove it.

Tag Team Titles: Private Party vs. Jurassic Express

Private Party is challenging and has more of the AHFO outside.
Before the bell, the champs get in an argument with the Gunn
Club at ringside, allowing Private Party to jump them from
behind. It’s Gin and Juice for an early two on Jungle Boy and
a neckbreaker gets the same as we take an early break.

Back with Luchasaurus getting crotched against the post so
Kassidy can miss a charge into the barricade. Luchasaurus gets
back in but Hardy sends Kassidy back inside to break up the
tag. That’s fine with Luchasaurus, who keeps walking towards
the corner, with Private Party grabbing a leg apiece. The hot
tag brings in Jungle Boy to clean house, including some dives
to take Private Party out.

Back in and Kassidy hits an enziguri for two, which sets up a
Doomsday Device. That’s fine with Jungle Boy, who counters
into something like a tabletop suplex to send Quen crashing
down. Luchasaurus comes back in but gets taken down by the
Silly String for two. The Snare Trap goes on but Quen breaks
it up with the shooting star (with commentary thinking that
might have taken a bit too long). Gin and Juice is loaded up
but  Jungle  Boy  reverses  into  a  Canadian  Destroyer.  The
Throwassic Express retains the titles at 7:14.

Rating: B-. Another good match here as Jurassic Express keeps



mowing down teams. They’re trying something different with
these guys, as the idea seems to be to get them in the ring a
lot more frequently. That isn’t a bad way to go, as it is
going to make whoever takes the titles from them look that
much better. Good main event here, with the Express being put
to another test.

Post  match  the  Gunn  Club  comes  in  and  lays  out  Jurassic
Express to end the show.

Overall  Rating:  B.  Another  packed  yet  still  rather  good
edition this week, with nothing bad and a lot of hard work, as
usual. That’s about all you can ask for out of Rampage, though
it would still be nice to see them let the show breathe a
little more. They do get a lot out of their time though and
the ending sets up the next mini feud for Jurassic Express.
Good show this week.

Results
Jon Moxley b. Anthony Bowens – Paradigm Shift
FTR  b.  Brock  Anderson/Lee  Johnson  –  Spike  piledriver  to
Johnson
Jade Cargill b. Julia Hart – Jaded
Jurassic Express b. Private Party – Throwassic Express to Quen
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wrestling headline needs.

 

Rampage – January 21, 2022:
For The Future Of America
Rampage
Date: January 21, 2022
Location: Entertainment & Sports Arena, Washington DC
Commentators: Excalibur, Ricky Starks, Chris Jericho, Taz

We’re coming off a not so great Dynamite but we have another
special moment this week as Jon Moxley is getting back in the
ring. It was a great feeling to see him back on Wednesday and
now it’s time to show that he still has it in the ring. From
just a wrestling perspective, it’s a relief that he wasn’t
gone that long so he shouldn’t have much ring rust. Let’s get
to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Jon Moxley vs. Ethan Page

Scorpio Sky is here with Page, who shoves Moxley down to
start. Moxley kicks him in the ribs and elbows Page in the
face to take over, setting up some shots to the face in the
corner. Back up and Page knocks him outside, only to be sent
hard into the barricade. Page goes intellectual and starts
taking  out  Moxley’s  knee,  setting  up  a  hanging  spinning
backbreaker for two back inside. Moxley misses a charge and
goes into the post to make it worse as we take a break.
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Back with Moxley escaping the Ego’s Edge and hitting some
German suplexes. Moxley hits a hard clothesline but Page is
right back with a brainbuster. Page goes back to the knee with
a half crab, sending Moxley over to the rope. Moxley mixes it
up a bit and goes up top, earning himself a super powerslam
right back down. A crucifix gives Moxley two so he fires off
elbows and knees to the head, setting up a bulldog choke for
the knockout at 10:21.

Rating: B-. This was a different kind of Moxley match and it
took some getting used to. What matters here though is that he
is back and doesn’t seem to have lost much of anything. Moxley
also still has that connection to the crowd and they are going
to  be  into  everything  he  does,  which  is  something  any
promotion  can  use.

Post match Moxley hits a Paradigm Shift and leaves. On his way
out, he runs into Bryan Danielson, who offers some applause.

The  Jurassic  Express  don’t  think  much  of  the  Gunn  Club
attacking Christian Cage. When Cage comes back, it is time to
stomp the Gunns’ heads in.

Nick Jackson vs. Trent Beretta

Matt Jackson, Brandon Cutler and Orange Cassidy are here too.
Beretta kicks him in the ribs to start so Nick evens things up
with a springboard corkscrew wristdrag. A necksnap across the
top gets two but Trent is right back with a northern lights
suplex. The referee checks on Trent for a second before he
seems  quite  ok  while  hitting  a  backdrop.  Trent’s  running
crossbody  misses  though  and  he  crashes  into  the  ropes,
allowing Nick to kick him to the floor as we take a break.

Back with Trent hitting a clothesline and a German suplex,
setting up a running knee. The backdrop driver sets up a
tornado DDT for two on Nick and an exchange of German suplexes
put them both down. Back up and Nick is sent to the apron,
where he comes back with a slingshot Canadian Destroyer for



two.

Trent’s neck seems to be banged up but he manages a half
nelson suplex. Nick pops up with a superkick so Trent hits a
lariat for a double knockdown. A piledriver gives Trent two so
they go to the ramp, where Nick hits another suplex. There’s a
Swanton onto the ramp, followed by a 450 back inside for two.
Nick hits a low superkick but Trent is right back with the
Crunchie for the pin at 13:57.

Rating: C+. A few weeks ago, I saw a description of these
matches  that  made  a  lot  of  sense:  they  aren’t  so  much
wrestling matches as much as real life video game fights where
the idea is to deplete your opponent’s energy bar. That was
exactly how this match felt as it was one move after another,
with  limited  selling  and  some  rather  unnecessary  flips.
Trent’s neck was a focal point though and the action was good,
but it did feel like watching a video game come to life and
that’s a weird thing to see.

Video on Thunder Rosa vs. Mercedes Martinez.

Hook vs. Serpentico

Hook jumps him before the streamers can be cleared out and a
keylock has Serpentico bailing to the ropes. An overhead belly
to belly sends Serpentico flying and Redrum finishes for Hook
at 1:12. Again: get Hook in and out in a hurry where he can
look good and impress before anything can go wrong.

Post match here is QT Marshall to yell about Hook, earning
himself a suplex on the stage.

Jade Cargill isn’t impressed with Anna Jay while Anna is ready
to win the TBS Title. Mark Henry hits the catchphrase.

TBS Title: Anna Jay vs. Jade Cargill

Cargill is defending with Mark Sterling in her corner so Anna
has John Silver to even things up. Cargill wastes no time in



suplexing her down and getting in the nip up. Hold on though
as Anna sends her outside, where it’s a pose down with Silver.
That lets Anna knock Cargill down and refer to herself as
“that B**** Slayer*. The horrendous choice of language makes
me worry for the future of America as we take a break.

Back with Cargill escaping the Queen Slayer but getting caught
in a Downward Spiral. Sterling offers a distraction so Silver
gives him a brainbuster on the floor. Anna gets two off a
backslide so Cargill kicks her in the face. Jaded is countered
into the Queen Slayer but Cargill fights up and escapes. The
running kick in the corner is pulled out of the air and
countered into a powerslam to plant Anna again. Now Jaded can
retain the title at 8:42.

Rating: B-. It wasn’t great and Jade still looks like she is
just  going  from  move  to  move,  but  the  combined  level  of
inexperience here made this all the more impressive. This was
a completely watchable match with Anna trying for her one
chance and falling short, as Jade just powered out of the
Queen Slayer. They’re turning Jade into a big deal, and that
is going to mean something when someone finally beats her.

Overall Rating: B. Four pretty good to good matches made this
a solid hour. Rampage is still not a show that you need to
watch most of the time but they do some nice things with the
time that they have. It’s kind of weird to see Rampage be that
much better than Dynamite, but the stripped down formula can
do a lot of good at times. Cut out the unnecessary swearing
(five total this time around) and it’s an even better show,
but what we got was quite solid.

Results
Jon Moxley b. Ethan Page – Bulldog choke
Trent Beretta b. Nick Jackson – Crunchie
Hook b. Serpentico – Redrum
Jade Cargill b. Anna Jay – Jaded



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:
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Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
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Rampage – January 14, 2022:
Rush
Rampage
Date: January 14, 2022
Location: PNC Arena, Raleigh, North Carolina
Commentators: Chris Jericho, Excalibur, Ricky Starks, Taz

We are still in Horsemen Country and that means we should be
in for another pretty good night. Rampage has found its groove
in recent weeks and now it is time for a Tag Team Title match,
as  the  Dark  Order  gets  the  first  shot  against  Jurassic
Express. Adam Cole is here too so let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Adam Cole vs. Trent Beretta
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The Best Friends and all of Adam Cole’s friends are here. They
trade chops to start until Beretta tosses him down with a
suplex. Back up and Beretta is sent to the floor and then into
the barricade to put him in trouble for a change. They go
inside again with Cole hitting his own suplex before Beretta
is tossed right back to the floor. The Panama Sunrise is
countered  into  a  backdrop  so  Cole  sends  him  into  the
barricade.

We take a break and come back with Beretta fighting out of a
chinlock. A tornado DDT plants Cole and Beretta drops him down
again for two each. There’s a German suplex to rock Cole again
but he’s right back with a brainbuster onto the knee. Beretta
doesn’t seem to mind as he comes back with a piledriver onto
the apron.

That doesn’t seem to bother Cole either as he’s back with the
Panama Sunrise maybe fifteen seconds later. Another Panama
Sunrise  is  countered  into  a  Saito  suplex  and  a  hard
clothesline from Beretta. Cole still can’t hit the Panama
Sunrise as Beretta reverses into Strong Zero for two. Everyone
gets in a fight on the floor, allowing Cole to hit him low.
The Boom finishes Beretta at 11:33.

Rating: C+. It’s how you would have expected the match to go
but those kickouts and popping up from big moves is about as
ridiculous as you can get. Being dropped on your head on the
apron  is  something  that  should  have  you  down  for  a  few
minutes, but here it isn’t even enough time to roll your eyes
at how fast someone is getting up. I would say cut that out
already, though I think we’re long past the point of that
being a realistic possibility.

Thunder Rosa and Mercedes Martinez are ready to hurt each
other.

Andrew Everett vs. Shawn Spears

Everett gets sent into the corner but he does a handstand on



the corner to escape. Back in and the C4 finishes Everett at
57 seconds. That’s how I like my Spears matches.

Post match Shawn Spears asks if he (meaning CM Punk) is ready
the best in the world. Spears doesn’t realize he has crossed a
line until he is already over it and all it takes is one swing
of his chair. Punk is going to be in the ring with a twenty
year veteran and Spears is going to expose him.

We get an Acclaimed music video on Sting and Darby Allin, who
the Acclaimed certainly don’t seem to like. They seem to think
it’s weird that an old man is friends with a younger man, with
references to Sting taking a buckle bomb and Sting having a
bat for reasons of compensation.

Leyla  Hirsch/Red  Velvet/Kris  Stadtlander  vs.  The
Bunny/Penelope  Ford/Nyla  Rose

They’re  already  in  the  ring  when  we  come  back  from  the
Acclaimed video and it’s Hirsch being sent into the corner for
some choking. Rose hits a belly to belly suplex but lets
Hirsch get over for the tag to Stadtlander. Bunny comes in and
gets taken down with a front facelock, followed by a powerslam
for two. An assisted moonsault gives Hirsch two on Bunny so
Velvet tags herself in, where Rose runs her over.

We take a break and come back with Rose hitting a chokeslam
for  two  on  Velvet,  causing  Vickie  Guerrero  to  scream  at
ringside. Rose misses a backsplash though and the hot tag
brings in Stadtlander to run Ford over. A sitout gordbuster
gives Stadtlander two and the Spider Crab goes on, only to
have Guerrero offer a distraction. Bunny kicks Stadtlander in
the face for the save but gets caught in a Blue Thunder Bomb
for two. Stadtlander and Hirsch collide though, allowing Bunny
to roll Hirsch up for the pin at 9:13.

Rating: C. This was a bit of a rushed match as they felt like
they were packing in a lot of people without much time. Hirsch
seems to be teasing a heel turn sooner rather than later and



her style could play towards that rather well. The rest of the
match  was  just  an  exchange  of  moves,  though  Stadtlander
continues to look like a monster.

Scorpio Sky wants to know why he isn’t getting a TNT Title
shot when he is the face of TNT.

Ricky Starks rants about Jay Lethal messing with Team Taz
business  so  here  is  Lethal  to  interrupt.  Lethal  has  been
watching Starks for a few months now and doesn’t remember him
wrestling very much. The challenge is thrown out for an FTW
Title match, but Lethal knows Starks has to check with Taz. So
whatever Daddy says, do the opposite. Referees have to break
it up as Taz goes on a rant about how he doesn’t care what
Lethal did in Ring of Honor.

We get the face to face main event interview. The Dark Order
bust out some kazoos to play a song about joining them but
Christian Cage doesn’t find it funny. Imagine what Jurassic
Express is going to do to them tonight. Mark Henry hits his
catchphrase, with John Silver mouthing along with him.

Tag Team Titles: Jurassic Express vs. Dark Order

Jurassic Express, with Christian Cage, is defending. Reynolds
works on Jungle Boys’ arm to start and armdrags him down.
Jungle  Boy  pops  back  up  with  a  dropkick  and  brings  in
Luchasaurus for a chop. It’s already back to Jungle Boy so
Silver gets to come in and toss him around. Silver sends him
outside for a big dive and we take a break.

Back with Jungle Boy slipping out of an electric chair and
hitting a German suplex on Silver. They all go up top and
Luchasaurus comes back in for the Tower of Doom. Luchasaurus
is sent outside as well, leaving Dark Order to hit a bunch of
shots  to  Jungle  Boy,  setting  up  a  German  suplex  into  a
jackknife cover for two. A rebound lariat drops Reynolds for
two but it’s Luchasaurus coming back in for the Extinction
Level Event to finish Reynolds and retain at 12:43.



Rating: B-. It’s good to get the Express their first win,
though they had to work rather hard to beat two guys who
aren’t exactly known for success in big matches. What matters
here though is the champs get a first defense under their new
belts and they had to break a sweat in doing so. Good match
for a Rampage main event.

Overall  Rating:  C+.  They  had  another  good  week,  but  they
really could go for finding a way to slow things down a bit.
As usual, this show felt really rushed, with stuff like the
fast commercials and coming back from one segment with the
bell for the next match ringing almost immediately. It feels
like I’m trying to catch my breath too often around here and
that isn’t exactly how a show should be making you feel. What
they’re doing overall is good, as was the case here, but some
tweaking could make it even better.

Results
Adam Cole b. Trent Beretta – Boom
Shawn Spears b. Andrew Everett – C4
The  Bunny/Penelope  Ford/Nyla  Rose  b.  Leyla  Hirsch/Kris
Stadtlander/Red Velvet – Rollup to Hirsch
Jurassic Express b. Dark Order – Extinction Level Event to
Reynolds
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Rampage  –  January  7,  2022:
They’re At It Again
Rampage
Date: January 7, 2022
Location: Prudential Center, Newark, New Jersey
Commentators: Excalibur, Chris Jericho, Taz, Ricky Starks

We’re still in New Jersey and this week’s show is featuring
some big names. Adam Cole is here, but we also have a street
fight, which is something that hasn’t been done (or anything
close to it) in at least a week around here. Rampage has been
good as of late though and hopefully that keeps up this week.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Jake Atlas vs. Adam Cole

Cole takes him down with a headscissors to start but Atlas
flips out and does the Boom pose. Back up and they both dodge
a bunch of kicks before teasing superkicks at the same time.
Atlas puts his hand in Cole’s face but gets tossed outside,
where Cole sends him into the post. Back in and Atlas hits a
few shots of his own, only to springboard into a Backstabber
as we take a break.

We come back with Cole being sent outside so Atlas can hit a
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suicide dive. A springboard missile dropkick hits Cole but he
kicks Atlas in the face. The fireman’s carry backbreaker gets
two and the brainbuster onto the knee gets the same. Atlas
manages  to  get  to  the  apron  for  a  springboard  but  gets
superkicked out of the air. Atlas comes up holding his knee
and  can’t  stand  up  straight  as  Cole  loads  up  the  Panama
Sunrise. Cole jumps down but Atlas collapses, leaving Cole to
grab a kneebar (which doesn’t come close to the knee) to make
Atlas tap at 9:40.

Rating: C+. This was the best showing I’ve seen from Atlas and
it’s a shame that he seems to have hurt his knee pretty badly.
He literally signed with the company earlier in the week and
might have already been put on the shelf for a long time. Cole
continues to be good, though I’m not sure he’s fighting on the
right side of good and evil.

Post match ReDragon comes out to tease a beatdown but Orange
Cassidy makes the save with a chain.

Cody Rhodes has been placed into medical protocols and will
not be defending his title at Battle of the Belts. Instead,
Dustin Rhodes will be taking his place for the Interim TNT
Title against Sammy Guevara. That’s cool with Sammy.

Andrade El Idolo doesn’t think much of Sting and Darby Allin.

Hook vs. Aaron Solo

Jericho: “Hookamania is running wild baby!” QT Marshall is
here with Solo. Hook suplexes him down to start and Solo
already needs a breather in the corner. Solo gets taken down
into a half nelson/cravate before Hook unloads in the corner.
QT Marshall grabs Hook’s foot though and Solo hammers away.
That earns him a capture suplex though and Solo goes flying.
Some crossface shots set up Redrum to give Hook the tap at
3:13.

Rating: C. Hook has to be the biggest surprise of the end of



2021 as he felt like a total joke when he debuted but they
have someone there as something close to the new Taz. They’ve
got something with him and he looks unique enough to warrant
trying something with him. It’s nice to see someone developed
on the fly and that seems to be working here.

Ricky Starks isn’t happy that the FTW Title isn’t on the line
at Battle of the Belts, so he’ll be defending against Matt
Sydal. He’s doing it to prove a point to Dante Martin: it took
him three matches to beat Sydal, but Starks will do it in one.

Anna Jay, Tay Conti, the Bunny and Penelope Ford are really
happy with their street fight last week.

Ruby Soho/Riho vs. Britt Baker/Jamie Hayter

Baker gets sent to the floor to start but Soho waits for the
bell  to  start  hammering  on  Hayter.  Riho  hits  a  running
shoulder in the corner and it’s a double backsplash for two.
Hayter gets up for the tag off to Baker though and the beating
is on. We take a break and come back with Soho kicking Baker
in the face, allowing the hot tag off to Riho. Everything
breaks down and Hayter hits a backbreaker for two on Riho with
Soho making the save. Baker and Soho fight off, leaving Riho
to roll Hayter up for the pin at 8:10.

Rating: C+. This is how you build up Riho for a title shot
without making Baker look bad. They had some good action and
Soho gets a win to make up for a bit of the loss to Cargill.
Baker isn’t going to be happy and that can often make for the
best versions of her when she has to put the title on the
line.

Dan Lambert and the Men of the Year think an interim TNT Title
is a bad idea and wonder why Scorpio Sky isn’t the champ right
now.

Mark Henry has his face to face interview for the main event
but Santana/Ortiz/Eddie Kingston and Daniel Garcia/2.0 start



fighting anyway.

Santana/Ortiz/Eddie Kingston vs. Daniel Garcia/2.0

Street  fight  and  we’re  joined  in  progress  with  the  fight
coming down the ramp to ringside. The weapons are brought in
and everyone pairs off to keep up the fighting. 2.0 gets
beaten down with signs and chars as we take an early break.
Back with Ortiz cleaning house and a limping Kingston hitting
a t-bone suplex on Garcia.

Santana adds a frog splash for two with 2.0 making the save to
put  everyone  down  again.  Lee  DDTs  Ortiz  and  Garcia  hits
Kingston in the head with the bell for two. Santana is back up
with a chair to take everyone out, setting up an assisted
facebuster. Garcia makes the save but Santana and Ortiz hit a
superkick into an enziguri into a clothesline for the pin at
13:50.

Rating: C+. I really did try to get into this but it was yet
another wild brawl which didn’t stand out from the others. We
just had a far more violent version of this last week and it
is  starting  to  come  off  like  brawling  for  the  sake  of
brawling. The match has been over for a few minutes and I can
barely remember any of the spots. They need to really slow
down with these things because much like the matches full of
flips, the returns are starting to diminish.

Post match, Garcia and company are right back up with duct
tape to attach Kingston to the ropes, but Chris Jericho runs
in for the save to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This was the most skippable edition of the
show in a good while as they didn’t seem to have much left
after their huge Dynamite. That being said, this is also the
night before Battle of the Belts so it isn’t like they have to
wait long to get things back on track. It was a good enough
show, but a step down from some recent weeks.



Results
Adam Cole b. Jake Atlas – Kneebar
Hook b. Aaron Solo – Redrum
Ruby Soho/Riho b. Britt Baker/Jamie Hayter – Rollup to Hayter
Santana/Ortiz/Eddie  Kingston  b.  Daniel  Garcia/2.0  –
Clothesline  to  Lee
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Rampage – December 31, 2021:
That’s How We Wrap It Up
Rampage
Date: December 31, 2021
Location: Daily’s Place, Jacksonville, Florida
Commentators: Excalibur, Taz, Ricky Starks

It’s the very last show of the year for any company, as this
one is going all the way to an hour before the New Year on the
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east  coast.  There  is  a  fairly  big  card  tonight  with  an
anything goes women’s tag and Cody Rhodes defending the TNT
Title. That doesn’t sound too bad so let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Anthony Bowens vs. Darby Allin

Max Caster’s rap is about the booster shot and putting people
away like Ghislaine Maxwell. Allin starts fast with an early
rollup for two, sending Bowens bailing to the floor in a
hurry. Back in and Allin ducks a clothesline and dropkicks
Bowens right back to the floor. We take a break and come back
with Bowens catching a splash in the corner but Allin grabs
some rollups for two each anyway.

Allin heads up for the Coffin Drop but gets knocked down, with
his arm landing pretty hard. A twisting DDT out of the corner
gives Bowens two so he goes up, only to have Allin run the
corner and step on his hand. Sting and Caster get in a fight
on  the  floor,  allowing  Bowens  to  send  Allin  into  the
barricade. Back in again and Allin grabs a Code Red for two,
setting up a flip dive to the floor to take out the Acclaimed.
The Coffin Drop finishes Allin at 10:08.

Rating: C+. Pretty nice match here as they gave Allin an
opponent he should beat and then did just that. It’s the kind
of match that works out well as Bowens has no business beating
someone like Allin while Allin gets a win over someone he
should beat. I could go for more like this, especially when it
didn’t overstay its welcome.

Post match, Andrade El Idolo comes out for a distraction,
allowing the Acclaimed to blast Sting with the boombox.

We get the return of Technique With Taz, looking at Hook.
These are always cool and show a very different side from an
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analyst. Like analysis.

Penelope Ford/The Bunny vs. Tay Conti/Anna Jay

No DQ and the fight is on in a hurry. Conti and Jay take them
down to start and set up a table on the flor but Ford posts
Jay hard. A bicycle kick takes out Conti and Ford goes up top
for a moonsault onto Conti onto the table….which doesn’t budge
an inch in a very painful looking crash.

Back in and Ford breaks a bottle over Conti’s head to knock
her silly. A bunch of weapons, including a very specially
painted table (including a brass knuckles design) goes in,
with Bunny and Conti already busted open. The table is put in
the corner and the villains load up some open chairs in the
middle of the ring. Back in and Jay suplexes Bunny onto the
chairs and we take a break.

We  come  back  with  Jay  trying  the  Queenslayer  but  getting
driven through the table for her efforts. It’s already time
for some thumbtacks, with Jay superplexing Bunny onto said
tacks for two, with Ford diving in for the save. The save
sends Ford’s hands into the tacks but she is fine enough to
kick Conti down. Some stomps onto a chair crush Conti, setting
up a piledriver from the apron through a table to knock Conti
silly. Back in and Bunny grabs the brass knuckles but Jay
wraps barbed wire around her arm and grabs the Queenslayer to
finish Bunny at 11:19.

Rating: B. This one took some time to sink in and I’m still
not sure what to think about it. They were working very hard
and it felt like they were trying to prove a point, but it
also felt like they were trying a bit too hard. I’m not wild
on having all of the blood and violence and carnage in any
match and this was no exception. Throw in that I’m not sure
the feud warranted such a violent match in the first place and
this was a lot. That being said, I couldn’t take my eyes off
of it and can absolutely appreciate the effort so I’ll go with



a pretty solid performance here.

Video on Hangman Page vs. Bryan Danielson.

Here’s what’s coming at various show.

The face to face interview has Dan Lambert talking about how
Cody Rhodes made a bunch of deals to get where he is. Arn
Anderson doesn’t want to hear it and says tonight, Cody is
going to show something.

TNT Title: Cody Rhodes vs. Ethan Page

Cody,  with  Arn  Anderson  to  counter  Scorpio  Sky  and  Dan
Lambert, is defending. They start fast with Cody headlocking
him down but Lambert grabs a foot to cut things off. Page
grabs a suplex for two but they head to the apron, where Cody
can’t hit Cross Rhodes. Back in and Cody goes after the leg,
setting up an Indian Deathlock as we take a break.

We come back with Page hitting a gordbuster and Sky getting in
a cheap shot. Cue Dustin Rhodes to go after Sky, but the
distraction lets Cody hit Cross Rhodes for two. Cody takes him
up top but gets caught in a heck of a super powerslam for two
more. They slug it out with an exchange of kicks to the head,
only to have Cody come back with the Cody Cutter. Cody goes up
and gets pulled down with the Iconoclasm. The Ego’s Edge is
escaped though and it’s a string of Cross Rhodes into the
Tiger Driver 98 to finish Page at 14:18.

Rating: C+. As usual, it’s a perfectly serviceable Cody Rhodes
match and little more. While he might not be the most popular
name in the world right now, he can still put in a completely
watchable, if not good, match with just about anyone. That is
his firm ceiling most of the time though and a match without
much drama in this spot wasn’t breaking through anything. This
was more a way to get Cody on the show for a first title
defense and it did both things successfully.



Overall Rating: B-. I’m not sure what kind of an audience this
is going to draw, but it had three good matches with a very
memorable street fight in the middle. Rampage has figured out
what kind of a show it needs to be and now we’re getting some
more entertaining shows as a result. The street fight is the
only  thing  worth  seeing,  but  dang  it  was  a  spectacle  to
behold.

Results
Darby Allin b. Ethan Page – Coffin Drop
Tay Conti/Anna Jay b. The Bunny/Penelope Ford – Queenslayer to
Bunny
Cody Rhodes b. Ethan Page – Tiger Driver 98
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